
WHERE GREAT BATTLE IS RAGING Record Bargains in 
New York Hals 
at Man's

The meet extraordinary bargain op
portunity ever offered here awaita to
day’s shoppers at our showrooms.

We have placed on sale, for today 
only, A LIMITED NUMBER OF 
READY-TO-WEAR HATS, Imported 
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.

Regular $4.00 Values
^ At $2.00 Each

In making this offer, our sole object 
1b to take this way of advertising our 
exceptionally fine exhibit of French 
and American Millinery and Acces
sories tot fall and winter wear.

L See Our Window Display.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street
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GERMANS MAKE STAND ON THE AISNE WHILE ARMY APPROACHING VERDUN FROM METZ RETIRES INTO GERMANY.
General von Kluck’s army is making a stand north of the River Aisne, while the armies of General von Buelow, General won Hausen, the Duke of Wurttemburg and the 

Prnwn Prince are reuorted to be falling back to form a new line, the extreme German left resting on Consenvoye, juat north of Verdun, thus abandoning the attack on that fortress. : £°7h. ttaTWua “my. which had invaded Franc, from Mot, in the direction of Verdun, is doubling b,ck on Etain, in France, mid Mote, Delm. and Chateau Salin.,

\ across the German frontier.

V

This afternoon's horse races at 
Moosepath bid fair to be the best of 
the season and much speculation was 
going the rounds last night as to the 
probable results. Both classes on the 
card have filled well and . contain a 
lot of speed.

Named in start In the free-for-all 
are Iowa Parole, L. McNamara; Nell- 
da R, J. W. Kelly; Etta Mack. John 
Glynn; Ozen D, H. Short.

Class A. mixed trot and pace, Sham
rock, F. Miller; Margaret Chimes, F- 

Nan Patterso^, Chas. 
Fern Boy, Tlios. Hayes;

London, Ont., Sept. 18.—Over eight 
hundred horses tor the first Canadian 
contingent have been purchased in 
Western Ontario and shipped to Val- 
cartler, and not one of these had been 
rejected. •

One hundred and sixty more horses, 
those of the saddle variety, tor use by 
Strathco-na’e Horse and the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, are to be purch
ased here early next week by Sir 
Adam Beck and his assistants.

NEW MM. RUSSIANS ATTACKING
THE AUSTRIAN C1TRE J. Rafferty :

Crawford ;
Ed. C, Chas. Hamm. 

Race? called at 2.30.
Enemy’s Aerial Fleet Crippled Fer 

Lack of Gaaolene
Bordeaux, Sept. „1§ p.m.)-^ei

Troyes correspondent of the Teft 
hqs sent the following despatch: JL

•'According to wounded prisoners, 
the German aeroplanes have been 
put out of action through lack of gas
olene. The French aviators, on the 
other hand, have been doing excellent 
work. One French airman succeeded 
In dropping bombs at an important 
railroad junction, with the result that 
ten trains filled with retreating Prus
sians were stalled.

In the last body of prisoners brou
ght to Troyes were seventeen Imper
ial Guardsmen, who were captured In 
the woods near Vitry Le Francois 
(department of Marne). Attached to 
their sleeves by pins were Red Cross 
Insignia, to which, R Is supposed, they 
had no right. They have been sent 
to a French ambulance corps, where 
their qualifications may be tested."

IISMED Czar's Troops Have Occupied Defences of 
Premzel, Vienna Reports Admit — Two 
Austrian Army Corps Protecting Main Army's 
Retreat Badly Cut Up By Russians.

he i

MONTREAL EIES 
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All Have Spent Several 
in Work and Areyears

Taking Hold AN ith En
thusiasm.

Corps, which have been doing the hulk 
of the fighting protecting the Aus
trian retreat, were badly cut up in 
yesterday’s fighting. Gen. Rousky's 
reports received today show that he 
took 5,000 additional prisoners, 63 
guns and large quantities of arms and 
ammunition.

18.—The 
by Generals 

Brusaloff. are today

Vienna, via Rome, Sept.
Russian armies, led 
Rouszky and 
making a determined assault on the 
Austrian centre, which holds the line 
from Jaroslax to Przemysl. The chief 
points of attack are the five torts at 
Przemsyl, which command the San 
River. The Russians are admitted to 

upied part of the Przemsyl 
but so far they have been

T. H. Hutchinson, general secre
tary. H. O. Bonk, physical director, 
and Percival J. Legge. boys' work 
secretary, who were lately, appointed 
to the staff of the local X. M. v. A.

duties at the

Montreal, Sept. 18.—A total of $1,- 
490,492 was collected ini the five day 
campaign In Montreal in connection 
with the Patriotic Fund which con
cluded last night with a dinner at the 
Windsor Hotel. The amount aimed 
at was only a million dollars.

The collections yesterday amounted 
to about $600,000. Some very Inter
esting features marked the closing 
hours of the campaign.

A diamond ring, sent anonymously 
by a widow, was sold by auction tor 
$1000 to a Syrian merchant Salim 
Boosanwa, 14 Notre Dame street A 
puppy dog brought $800 at auction.r 

Major Gunn paid $525 for the Pri
vilege of naming a horse, 
elected to call "Sam Hughes How- 
ever. It was announced that the horse 
was a mare, whereupon Senator Dan- 
durand handed out $250 to be permit
ted to call It Vlctorine. The mare It
self sold at $800 to C. Hart, who pre
sented it to the committee tor use In 
carrying supplies.

The dinner was 
was presided over by Sir Alexander 
Lacoste. Rev. C. A. Williams, pastor 
of the 8t James’ Methodist church,

Montreal branch of the Patriotic

cessful campaign.

"have assumed their 
building in Hazen street. These men 
have had a wide experience in A. M 
<\ A. work and they come to the 
tield here fully determined to do all 
In their power to advance the work 
and they hope to have the co-opera
tion of every citizen.

All three are young 
married hut it is likely that one ol 
them, at least, tfill not be long in 
that class.

Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Legge are 
of Ontario, while Mr. Bonk

Rome, Sept. 18.—News from Cet- 
tinje says that the Montenegrins have 
been given an enthusiastic reception 
In the Austrian territory of Bosnia.
This was especially true \ when they 
occupied Gerasda. from which point 
they can communicate by signals with 
the Servians at Vtslvegrad. Both the 
columns are proceeding towards Sara- |——— 
jevo, the capital of Bosnia, where — -------
they expect to arrive Sunday. 8econd englneer had two chtl-

Capetown. Sept. 18—A force com- * nder hlB armSi but they wrtg-
poaed of 250 Germans, together with . , from hlnli and he had hare-
three Maxim guns, attacked the Brt- , ‘ ,, j0 be dragged on board the
tlah post at Nakob on Tuesday. The before lits own vessel went
garrison consisted of seven police- / 8 ’
men, who fought until their ammuni- After the Montmagny sank the Lln- 
tlon was exhausted. Those who were lowered two boats, and sent them 
not killed were taken prisoners. 8 look among the floating debris to

Paris, Sept. 18.—Telegraphing from if any0ne was floating. They 
Petrograd, a correspondent ffl* ilte found two of the Montmagny’s boats 
Havas Agency says that Japanese tea d the bodies of two children. The 
merchants of the Russian capital, have Llngan then proceeded up the river, 
presented the Russian army with 100,- and wh6n she came off Grosse Isle, 
000 pounds of tea. Two hundred thou- the qUarantlne steamer Polaris came 
sand pounds are given to the English out and tooit 0ff the survivors, land- 
and French armies and 20,000 pounds lng them at the island. They were 
tb the Belgian army. later uken on board the steamer

Alice and taken to this port, where 
they arrived at two o'clock this after-

have oc<■ ■
unable to make any impression on the 
main defences.

The Austrian armies are now 
united. Tlie right wing, now com
manded by. General Boroeyio, centres 
at Drohobycz and holds the railway 
line from there to Cryrow, thus ensur
ing an excellent line of retreat should 
it be too hard pressed by the Russian 
armies' reported advance from Stçyj. 
The left, commanded by General 
Dankl, who now has the assistance of 
the Archduke Francis Frederick, 
maintains a position extending from 
the Vistula River, near the Russian 
frontier, to the extreme left of Gen
eral Von Auffenberg's central army 
at Jaroslaw. The fighting continues 
everywhere with unabated ferocity, 
but the War Office denies thp Aus
trians have been routed.

Petrograd, Sept. 18.—Official reports 
received today say that the Four
teenth and Sixth Austrian Army-

Thank Commissioners.
Mrs. Thomas Lydon of Lakewood 

and Mrs. Sterling Barker of Ben Lo* 
mond take this opportunity of thank
ing Commissioners Wigmore and 
Potts, as well as their friends who 
aided in making the pie social In Agri
cultural Hall such a grand success. 
The sum of $183.30, above all expen
ses was realized In aid of the Patriotic 
Fund.

men and un-

they received from the captain, offi
cers and crew of the Llngan. After 
they were taken on board that vessel 
nothing was left undone that could 
add to their comfort. In this work, 
Mrs. Garbutt, wife of the captain of 
the Llngan, as well as the wife of 
the chief engineer of the same ves
sel took a most prominent part and 
they were unceasing in their efforts 
to make the rescued people comort- 
able.

The Llngan which was In collision 
with the Montmagny, has been In 
the coal trade between Sydney, C. B. 
and Montreal, for the Dominion Coal 
Company tor some time past. She Is 
a vessel of 2,603 tons register, and at 
the time of the accident was on the 
way from Sydney to Montreal with 
some 7,000 tons of coal on board. 
She la considerably damaged on the 
setarboard bow, her plates being tom 
from the stem. Her fore peak and 
tanks are full of water, but her holds 
are dry. She was taken into the 
Louise Dock, where she will dis
charge cargo tonight before going 
Into 
three

natives — ,
originally hailed from Massillon, Ohio, 
tt town noted as a mining and manu- 
factoring center. All (hree have had 
good training in Y. M. C. A. work.

Mr. Hutchinson has recently been 
jo Vancouver where he was associate 
secretary of the association there and 

fhe came direct from that field to St. 
John. He entered Y. M. C. A. work 
about ten years àgo in connection 
with the boys' work department at 
Petreboro (Ont.). Then he went to 
Vancouver where lie remained for 
ipore than three years. He then took 
•the full three years’ course in the 
International Training School of the 
association at Springfield, graduating 
iu 1912. He then spent a year in the 
New York University, but returned 
to the position of associate secretary 
in Vancouver. During his career he 
.spent two summers lit the Winnipeg 
playgrounds and also worked at Pete- 

during the annual artillery

DIED.well attended and

EX^,n.EV~AJ; 0ttswa' 1<u>. S®Pt-.
1914, Qeo. F. Everett, formerly of 
8L John, N. B„ elghty-fou» ‘ftare 

-of age. 1,W
Notice of funeral later.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
with supplies tor the different light
houses in the lower. St. Lawrence and 
Gulf, left Quebec at 10 a. m. on 
Thursday. She stopped at St. Law
rence Point, Island of Orleans. After 
landing supplies there she went to 
St. John’s on the same island. She 
left there at 2 o'clock this morning, 
heading for the Traverse Pier, where 
it was intended to land some lumber, 
After passing Crane Island, about 4.15 
o. m., the people in bed and those on 
deck he&nf the telegraph signal to the 
engineers to "stand by."

A couple of minutes after the signal 
was given, there was a heavy crash, 
and those who were in bed rushed on, 
deck to find the ship had been in col
lision and was badly damaged. The 
wireless operator got his apparatus 
ready to send signals, but In a few 
moments it was rendered useless, as 
the water rushed in and destroyed the 
dynamo.

Sank Before Boate Could be Launched

KILLED M E DIME 
EMM TIIIL WHERE IE 

• ICTEO IS WITNESS

The people of the Montmagny speak 
in the highest terms of the treatment

Paid Up Ca^pIta^and^ReeerVe over
The Dominion. Trust* Company’s 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first Mortgages on Inside rev
enue producing City properties ful
ly covered by insurance.

Each Mortgage Is specially ear 
marked for the investor or group 
of investors and kept separate 
from the company’s assets.
Although mortgage loans amount

ing to many mlulllons of dollars 
hâve been placed by the Dominion 
Trust Company, in no oese has any 
loss resulted In either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

The Investor nets 7 p. c. on these 
certificates of 5 p.c. where the un
conditional guarantee of the com
pany Is desired as additional se- 
curlty. In either case the Investor 
le relieved of the necessity of eup- 
ervlslon or the collection of 
clpal or interest.

Certificates are issued for 
and upwards-

First mort gag 
real estate have for cea 
recognized as one of the safest 
forms of Investment

at JOHN, N. •. BRANCH

Bank British North America 
Bunding Market Square.

PAUL_LONOLEV, — MANAGER.

SE II LESS
thin s miras

On the Advice
of His Doctor

: ■:
physical di-Bonk, the new 

rector, after receiving his trainlhg in 
the schools of the association was 
called to New Glasgow, where he has 
during the last two years filled the 
position of physical director to the 
general satisfaction of all concerned. 
He has béen connected with the work 
at Silver Bay, New York and also 
spent two summers in the Y. M. C. 
A camp school at Lake George. He 
has had a university training and for 
two vears studied theology with the 
Idea "of entering the ministry. Mr. 
Bonk seems partlcudarly fitted tor the 
work of physical director and his wide, 
experience should be of great benefit 
In hls work here.

Percival J. Legge also comes highly 
recommended and during the last two 

he was associated with W. H.

dry dock. She arrived here at 
o clock’this afternoon.

Captain Garbutt says at the time 
of the accident the weather was clear 
and fine, with the daylight breaking. 
The chief officer. Pilot Francoife Gau- 
dreau and Apprentice Pilot Koenig 
were on the bridge of the steamer 
when the accident took place.

The Montmagny was struck on the 
port side, abaft the bridge, close to 
the engine rooms. The blow must 
have bee» a most severe one, as the 
water rushed In at a terrible rate, 
and It Is said that she went down in 
between three and five minutes after 
the collision. Of twelve passengers 
she had on board, eleven were drown-

He Used Or. Chase'» Ointment for 
Protruding Ptlee With Splendid Re- 
suite.

Montreal. Sept. 18.—Dr. Joseph A. 
Charette. 1273 Cot Des Neiges Road, 
was killed today while returning to 
his home from the trial of Bourret, 
Beauchamp and Foucault for the mur
der of Constable Bourden. The doc
tor was one Ot the leading witnesses 
for the crown in the trial. Hls death 
resulted from an accident to a motor 
oar, driven by Joseph Girard, who, 
along with Alphonse Deguire, an occu
pant of the car, received injuries that 

thought to be serious. The

Too often a doctor cm only think 
of an operation when asked tor a 
treatment for piles. Some are sufft- 

e the most 
which Is

Quebec, Sept. 18.—Eleven children, 
two women and one man drowned is 
the result of a fatal collision which 
occurred between the Canadian gov
ernment steamer Montmagny and the 
steamer Llngan, just below Crane 
island, this morning.

The /(lead:
Mrs. Joseph Richard, of this city, 

aged 40 years, and seven children, 
ranging from two to fourteen years of

ciently broad-minded to use 
effective treatment available, 
undoubtedly Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as 
was proven In the- case referred to In 
this letter.

Mr. Simeon E. Jones, Railway street 
Inverness, N. 8., writes!—have 
found Dr. Chase’s Ointment the best 
treatment obtainable for protrudingp!!:;; aFJ,hwrLe T^r^a .&**%*& Av.œu
?ïïcïïe»tornyto,^:-8t.0,~; ..

and therefore know which le the beat. The 108 of ber m,,u ’•*'« ,tnl b®
1 can highly recommend Dr. Chaae s feet el water, only 1er masts Men
Ointment and you are at liberty to J®1”*.^.1*1!,, AJ? The Ungan u “Ow ember way u,
uae this statement." b® 8he h®* * Vlla*b,e cargo tle rt„r, escorted by two collteri.

The record of cure» of every form 0,1 t**™. Her eg,, ire bedly bettered In and
of piles which elands behind Dr. The Momtmagcy le now lying under she le making water.
Chase's Ointment le the strongest forty feet of water. Tbe wrecking When she struck the Montmagny 
guarantee you can have that It' will steamer Lord Strathcona left at noon the Llngan was In charge ot Pilot 
promptly relieve and cure this ell- for the scene of the disaster. Francis Osudreau, who was tn charge
ment, even In the most aggravated] It is not known whether It will be at the C. P. R. Montfort whom she 
,fonn. We. a box, all dealer». possible to lost the sunken ship, as It grounded at Beeuprt jaat spring.

are not
machine smashed Into a fence, turned 
turtle, and crushed Dr. Charette be
neath.

Orders were given to lower the 
bdats, but before they could be carried 
out, the ship went down.

Mrs. Joseph Lawllee, of Montmagny The vessel which was tn collision 
35 years of age, and tour young coil- with the Montmagny and which prov- 
dren. ed to be the Llngan, kept close up to

Mr. Joseph Lachance, second officer tbe damaged steamer and her crew, 
of the Montmagny. the majority of whom are Chinese,

Mrs. Richard was the wife of the worked like trojans, lifting the people 
lighthouse keeper at Belle Isle, and from the sinking steamer on to their 
Mrs. Laval lee was the wife of the own vessel. They had hardly taken 
lighthouse keeper of Flower Island; km the last man on boaïd when the Mont- 
the Newfound land coast, opposite magny went down.
Point Amour. She had five childlln; Some of the mbh 
only one of whom Is left. He #as 
with hls father at the lighthouse,'

Montmagny, Captain Poulkrt,

ed.
Moore, a former St. John boys’ work age. 
secretary, lu thè Y. M. C. A. at Win
nipeg. Mr. Legge entered association 
work about twelve years ago and has 
attended the summer training school 
of the association several seasons.

The three officials have already met 
many of the members and have shown 
themselves to be good mixers. They 
come into the work with enthusiasm 
and under their direction the man
agement of the Y. ..M. Ç. A. here 
should be well able to keep the asso 

. elation in its high position of popu-
tho people of 6t John, -f- 1

%
«areon

fr'.

on the Montmagny 
endeavored to take off the children, 
but the* Utile ones would not leave

‘ttrfty

■
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Leading Canadians Organize Relief Can 
Graphic Letter Tells of Terrible Cenditiei 
happy Country — Many Dying ef Exp« 
Starvation.

In view of the gallant fight made 
by the Belgium army and the desti
tute condition In which the havoc of 
was has left many people In Belgium, 
a committee has been formed In 
Canada to solicit gifts of food, cloth* 
lng and money, and local clergymen 
have been asked to read from their 
pulpits the following appeal sent out 
by the Belgian Relief Committee for 
the Maritime Provinces:

“The destitute condttjon In which 
the gallant people of Belgium are 
now placed, caused by the ravages 
committed on account of the Ger
mans, whilst fighting the battles ot 
Great Britain and her Allies must ap
peal to every Canadian heart, and a 
committee to provide relief from the 
Maritime Provinces for these suffer
ing people Is now being formed, un
der the patronage of distinguished 
citizens and supplementary to the ef
forts of a General Relief Committee 
which has been formed in Montreal.

“The General Relief Committee Is 
acting in conjunction with the Bel
gian Consul General at Ottawa, • and 
has Issued an appeal to the charitable 
people of Canada for gifts of food, 

alothlng and money.
M Attached is a copy of a letter writ- 
tmen by Lambert Jadot from Oatend, 

depicting the troubled conditions 
which prevail there now and solicit
ing our help which, as you will see, 
must be given quickly in order to 
reach them before tbe chill weather 
of October.

“Pending the definite organization 
of a committee to handle the Btfts 
which will be given, we beg to ask 
you to read the attached letter to 
your congregation and to solicit from 
"them suitable aid Inn food end cloth
ing or In such other way as they deem 
best. We ask you to collect these 
gifts at your church hall, your resi
dence or other convenient point, and
when you have them to notify the What will become o 
Temporary Belgian Relief Commit- dare to think of It.h COa' C°mPany' S,e,‘ don8 Times'1 o?D August

Arrangements are being made for which shows the orge 
epec7al ■transportation on the rail- sending to Belgium he 
roads. Definite shipping Instructions c!°tbln*- 
and special tags tor the packages Y°n cannot Imagine 
will be sent to you from Stellarton as ery In which our be
rU “ Z-r,y "’em °r Wha‘ y°U exaggeration8 tha^'our 
haThe Acadia Coal Company Is large- of the Ardennes and tl 
lv controlled in Belgium and has a die of hanger by 
Urge number of Belgians on lta offle- through the absolute 
ial "staff and among Its workmen, and procuring a piece of b 
therefore his a special incentive to here more than EW 

to thé present tork. It ha. offer- have fled from the de. 
ed4to takePeharge of the hand.tog of £=h ««g» ™1®'
contributions until the Permanent Re- ™”nt- wH°®t ® ce”‘' 
Itef committee esn make more ded- ^ “« ^0,1=

” m»™™, ed ate- tb® P1*11® »®rk*-
ra Of al' kinds, for mem ® ^H^n’g^U 
■onifln and ch Iciren, consisting of b>- now long win u i 1, echoes Stock,ng,n -njrclothe, theçe a„ tho^snds „

Itvercoats, bvenb‘nndke"s°me army has requlsllione,

F” ' ÇBHHh; kj£ =*.r iw thout special precautions suen as • . . .. . .
dried «sh. sait- flap, ham and baeon ? their living he
canned meats, smoked meats, canned eiapsea. 
vegetables and fruits, potatoes, flour.

The honora.*"/ Canadian relief com
mittee Is as follows:

Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid Ijftu- 
rlcr. Sir H. Montague Allan, Sir 
Thomas Shaugliueesy, Sir Alex La
coste, E. J. Chamberjgln, H. 9. Scott,
Vincent Meredith H. B. Ames, C. H- 
Hôsmer, Senator Pandorand. Senator 
Beique, M. Chevalier.

Meuse line (Givet- 
Charlerol) to establish 
defensive behind the Fi 
Our garrison at Namur 
have been of such great 
by isolated and condem 
der soon.

Savage Atroci
You can have no idea 

destruction and the a 
milled by the German 
the country west bf a 
passing by Louvain a 
north to south. Everyth 
burned voluntarily, and 
civilians, men, women 
have simply been murd 
eels and In Flanders tb 
less brutalities they say 
the slightest pretext 
make them begin. As 
factoring region In LI 
ault, It Is ravaged by tl 
on there. There musi 
the Sambre, 200,000 Fr 
ltsh (the latter at Mom 
000 Germans, and almo 
the front Meuse (Glvet

The English papers 1 
to recognize loyally t 
of the effort made by i 
mense services so rend 
and England.
It Is known that after < 
fighting at Llese 120 
against 35,000 Belgians 
24 hour armistice to ti 
dead and wounded, and 
eral Leman refused the 
we had not had a week 
defense of the intervah 
and we really -have be 
surprise. Such valor c 
ter lot, and It brings on 
hatred from the Germt

Belgium Need* A

An Eloquent
It Is therefore ind 

from everywhere charl 
help. Our country Is 
tunes have been cut 
by the war and the 
tlon so that we can u 
the misfortune wblc 
certainly us much fc 
England as tor ourse 

Would you try to lr 
nadian personalities 
ential newspapers in 
of our brave populate 
rich an-d generous; lei 
assistance, 
might be raised In c 
a vessel which would 
wheat, since the majo 
mills will be destro: 
good national pork am 
clothing and shoes, an 
and cotton goods of 
quality, Just tbe indis 
vent our poor ruine< 
dying of starvation ai

A Graphic Letter.

The following letter was received 
by H. Prud’homme, general manager 
of the Canadian General Development 
Company, In Montreal, from Mr. Jadot, 
a prominent 'figure In Belgian financial 
circles, who also Is a director of the 
Acadia Coal Company of Novà Scotia, 
the Belgo-Canadian Pulp and iPaper 
Company of Shawlnigan Falla, and the 
Canadian General Development Com
pany of Montreal.
Ostend, Wednesday, Aug. 26th, 1914. 

Dear Mr. Prud'homme,-
We lfve In a terrible nightmare, and 

still It Is less frightful than the reality.
After two days of fighting, the 

«French army retires from the Sambre-
ter

If Canada will advls
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KING SIGNS HOME RULE BILL
London, Sept. 18.—King George’s signature waa today attached 

to the home rule for Ireland bill, which thus goes on the statute book. 
Scenes of enthuslas-n unusual In the staid legislative chamber» of 

Palace, were enacted today when the two houae» of par-Westminster 
liament were prorogued.

speech was
read In the House of Lords by Viscount Haldane, the Lord High Chan
cellor and In the Houae of Common» by John H. Whitley, the deputy 
epeaker.

absent, Inspecting troop», hie 
U / Viscount Haldane, the

While King George was

When the announcement was made In the Houae of Lord» that the 
royal assent had been given to the Irish Home Rule and the >fel»h 
Church disestablishment suspensory bill» and to several emergency 
measures, cheer» were given for the passing of the Irish and Welsh 
bills

CHEERS FOR HOME RULE.
On the announcement of the passing of the Irish home rule bill In 

the House of Commons, the Nationalists and Liberale broke Into loud 
cheers, which were repeated again and again.

Will Crooks, the Labor leader, asked If It were In order to eing 
“God Save the King.’’ without waiting for permission, he started the 
first verse himself, and then broke down with emotion.

The anthem was taken up by the spectators In the galleries as 
well as by the members and the singing war heard In the palace yard

As the members filed out of the chamber Mr. Crooks cried out:
“God save Ireland."
John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist leader, replied:
“God save England."
Parliament will sit again on October 27.

REDMOND GOES RECRUITING.
Mr Redmond, who was the recipient of many warm congratula

tions in the lobbies of the House after adjournment, left later in the 
day for Ireland, where he will take part In the recruiting campaign.

The government ie pledged to introduce and deal with an amend
ing bill before the Home Rule BUI becomes operative, 
probably not become operative until after the war.

The latter will
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